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Hill is
sharp
but not
sound
Left-hander guts his
way through two
scoreless innings
despite balky knee.
DODGERS 6
SAN DIEGO 3

By Jorge Castillo
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ERIC WEDDLE, left, and John Johnson team up for a tackle of Carolina’s Christian McCaffrey during the Rams’ victory over the

Panthers this month. Johnson couldn’t wait to play with Weddle, the veteran safety whom the Rams signed in the offseason.

SAFETY MATCH

It took almost no time for Rams’ Johnson and Weddle to get in unison
By Jack Harris
John Johnson didn’t want to
wait.
The Rams safety didn’t care that
it was only March 8, that the season
was still six months away, that
there’d be plenty of time to bond
with his new teammate later. As
soon as he discovered the Rams had
signed veteran safety Eric Weddle,
Johnson raced to the team’s practice facility in Thousand Oaks.
He wanted to meet his new partner in the secondary.
“It was kind of like we knew each
other already,” Johnson said. “It was
all love.”
Johnson, 23, and Weddle, 34, aren’t carbon copies. The 6-foot, 209pound Johnson has the size advantage on Weddle, who is 5-11 and 195.
Weddle has the edge in experience,
with 173 starts to Johnson’s 30.
Their personalities differ too.
“He was married at a young age,”
Johnson chuckled. “I’m completely
opposite. I’m outgoing, young, out
here in L.A., vibing.”

‘He’s the quarterback
of the whole defense.
Working with him is
going to take my game
to a whole ’nother
level.’
—John Johnson,
on Eric Weddle

But on the field, their skills have
proved complementary. Together,
they’ve become key cogs in a Rams
defense that ranks third in the NFL
in yards against, fourth in pass defense and has surrendered only one
touchdown through the air. Three
weeks into the season, their relationship has flourished.
“You want to get to the point
where you think alike, you don’t
have to say much, you move in unison,” Weddle said. “The communication takes time, but he’s ex-

tremely smart. He’s well beyond his
years in the game.”
Even in his first year with the
Rams, Weddle has become a leader
on defense. The two-time All-Pro
and 13-year veteran is the unit’s signal-caller, scanning the field and relaying adjustments before every
play.
“He’s the quarterback of the
whole defense,” Johnson said.
“Working with him is going to take
my game to a whole ’nother level.”
Johnson, drafted out of Boston
College by the Rams in the third
round in 2017, had long followed
Weddle’s career. He knew the safety’s reputation as a heads-up, hardhitting force across the middle. He
had watched highlights from Weddle’s days with the Chargers and
Baltimore Ravens. Johnson was eager to introduce himself.
“I knew who he was,” Johnson
said. “But I didn’t know him personally.”
Weddle was in the Rams’ press
room, having just signed his twoyear, $10.5-million contract, when
[See Rams, D3]
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Rams vs.
Tampa Bay
AT THE COLISEUM

Sunday, 1 p.m., Ch. 11

Chargers
at Miami
AT HARD ROCK STADIUM

Sunday, 10 a.m. PDT, Ch. 2
Backup plan: Allen has
been delivering, but Lynn
says Chargers can’t rely
solely on top receiver. D3
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RICH HILL strikes out

five batters in a twoinning stint at San Diego.

Workmanlike
Porter planning
to shock Spence

Laidlaw
tests his
survival
instincts

The Clevelander and
TV analyst predicts
he’ll strip champion of
IBF belt on Saturday.

The former Kings
defenseman gets gritty
as contestant on latest
season of ‘Survivor.’

By Manouk Akopyan

HELENE ELLIOTT
Tom Laidlaw’s hockey
instincts
weren’t much
help when he
was dropped
into an isolated part of
Fiji and thrown together
with 17 other contestants on
“Survivor: Island of the
Idols,” the new version of
the long-running CBS reality TV show that tests social
skills and endurance under
harsh conditions.
If someone angered him
during a 10-year NHL career

SAN DIEGO — Rich Hill,
after 22 pitches spent grimacing and hobbling, prepared to bat as soon as he
limped into the visitors’ dugout during the Dodgers’ 6-3
win over the San Diego Padres on Tuesday. He was
clearly uncomfortable in his
first inning on the mound at
Petco Park. His left knee,
containing a sprained medial collateral ligament, bothered him. He was nearly
removed before he willed his
way to three outs. A second
inning seemed unlikely.
But Hill, a dogged 39year-old former journeyman, was determined to stay
in the game and complete
his two-inning assignment.
He desperately wants to
prove he can help his club in
the postseason so he took
his bat, put on his batting
helmet, slipped on his batting gloves, and stepped out
onto the on-deck circle. He
was going to hit and then he
was going to pitch a second
inning.
Two pitches into his atbat, Hill, whose batting
stance was textbook about a
century ago, sliced a line
drive down the left-field line
against right-hander Ronaldo Bolanos. He tottered
around first base for a double. The Dodgers dugout
erupted at the sight of Hill’s
first extra-base hit since 2017.
He had told teammates he
[See Dodgers, D5]
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TOM LAIDLAW , a former Kings defenseman, and Elaine Stott are among 18

contestants on “Survivor: Island of Idols,” which premieres tonight.
that included stints with the
New York Rangers and the
Kings, Laidlaw had a perfect
outlet for his emotions. “You
get mad, you go hit somebody,” he said.
But hip-checking an
opponent wasn’t a good
option on “Survivor,” in
which castaways form alliances before competition
ratchets up to a cutthroat

level for the title of Sole
Survivor and a $1-million
prize. The new season will
begin Wednesday.
“Out there, we had to
deal with a lot of different
personalities and backgrounds, and if you do
something like get into an
argument, then you’re
putting a target on your
back,” Laidlaw said. “So, it’s

like you accept the fact that
people are going to be different and that’s it. I felt like I
was prepared and I really
enjoyed playing the game. It
was a blast. I probably enjoyed it more than I realized
I was going to.”
Laidlaw’s easygoing
nature made him a leader
during his hockey career,
[See Elliott, D6]

It’s 6 a.m. on Sunday. For
boxers who are days away
from a career-defining fight,
it’s either a time to save for
solitude or perhaps a morning run to begin shedding off
the last few pounds in order
to successfully make weight.
With luggage in hand, a
weary Shawn Porter, the
World
Boxing
Council
welterweight
champion,
heads straight toward a
makeup chair at the historic
Fox Studios in Century City.
It’s just another stop in a
whirlwind camp that’s included consistent training in
Las Vegas and Washington
as well as special events and

sparring in Los Angeles and
New York.
Porter, who moonlights
as a TV analyst for “Inside
PBC Boxing,” is headed
back to the building that’s
been a home away from
home for him over the last
year. Today, his job is to join
the
popular
pigskin
pregame program, “Fox
NFL Sunday,” and promote
his pay-per-view fight on the
same network against Errol
Spence on Saturday at Staples Center.
Porter (30-2-1, 17 KOs)
will join Michael Strahan in a
makeshift boxing ring for a
four-minute segment and
explain to millions how he’s
going to defeat Spence (25-0,
21 KOs) to strip him of his International Boxing Federation belt.
Porter,
a
Cleveland
Browns fans, is wearing a
tailored suit, his customary
fat, double-Windsor-knot tie
[See Boxing, D2]

